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Ìîäåëü ïðîãíîçèðîâàíèÿ ïðî÷íîñòè ïóëåíåïðîáèâàåìûõ êåðàìè÷åñêèõ
êîìïîçèöèîííûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ, óïðî÷íåííûõ ÷àñòèöàìè
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Íà îñíîâå ìèêðîñòðóêòóðû ïóëåíåïðîáèâàåìîãî êåðàìè÷åñêîãî êîìïîçèöèîííîãî ìàòåðèàëà,
óïðî÷íåííîãî ìåëêèìè ÷àñòèöàìè, è õàðàêòåðà åãî âíóòðèêðèñòàëëè÷åñêîãî ðàçðóøåíèÿ
ðàçðàáîòàíà ìîäåëü ðàçðóøåíèÿ ïðè ñêîïëåíèè äèñëîêàöèé, ò.å. èññëåäîâàí ìåõàíèçì îáðàçîâàíèÿ, ðîñòà è ñëèÿíèÿ òðåùèí. Ïðè ðàçðàáîòêå ìîäåëè ðàçðóøåíèÿ ïðè ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèè
òðåùèíû ó÷èòûâàëè ñîâìåñòíîå âëèÿíèå ïðîöåññîâ âûêðàøèâàíèÿ ìåëêèõ ÷àñòèö è ðàñòðåñêèâàíèÿ êðóïíûõ ÷àñòèö. Èçó÷åíî âëèÿíèå îòíîñèòåëüíîãî îáúåìà ÷àñòèö è äèàìåòðà ìàòðè÷íîãî çåðíà íà ñîïðîòèâëåíèå ðàçðóøåíèþ. Ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûå ðåçóëüòàòû ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî
äàííàÿ ìîäåëü ïðîãíîçèðîâàíèÿ ïðî÷íîñòè ÿâëÿåòñÿ ýôôåêòèâíîé è îáùåïðèìåíèìîé.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ïðî÷íîñòü, ïóëåíåïðîáèâàåìûé êåðàìè÷åñêèé ìàòåðèàë, ÷àñòèöà,
ñêîïëåíèå äèñëîêàöèé, ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå òðåùèíû.
Introduction. Ceramics has become a popular shellproof material due to its low
density, good energy-absorbing ability, as well as high wear resistance and dynamics
characteristics. However, brittleness of ceramics limits its application. Therefore, ceramics
can be reinforced by ceramic [1] or metal [2] particles. The particle-reinforced shellproof
ceramic composites have been widely used due to their isotropic properties under high
temperature, high stress and severe erosion conditions, as well as for their improved
toughness and thermal dynamics characteristics. Their applications can be found in
aerospace, hot engine, and energy conversion devices. The suitability of isotropic matrix
composite depends on the microstructure characteristics, second phase distribution and
content [3–8]. The failure of composite is a micromechanical damage evolution process, so
its mechanical property is closely related to the microstructure and fracture feature of
composite. Recently, the brittle matrix composites gained notable progress in research of
synthetic methods, producing the improved mechanical properties and microstructures.
Some failure criterions for ceramic matrix composites have been developed [9–11]. The
macromechanical strength model of fiber eutectics and particle-reinforced composite
ceramics was developed by considering a random orientation and length of fiber eutectics
and the stress concentration due to the dislocation pile-up on the fiber–matrix interface
[12]. The micromechanical strength of particles in composite ceramic with a partial
debonding interphase was obtained via the equivalent stress of the particle in the threephase cell [13].
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To date, the research of particle-reinforced shellproof ceramic composite is limited to
material preparation and experimental analysis. No theoretical study on its mechanical
property has been found in literature. The failure mechanism of this composite material is
not clear. To address these issues, we aim to develop the failure analysis of shellproof
ceramic composite containing reinforcing particles.
1. Dislocation Pile-Up Fracture Model of the Small Grain Ceramic Composite.
The microscopic fracture appearance of a small-grain (5 mm) shellproof ceramic composite
is shown in Fig. 1. The brittle intergranular fracture and cleavage fracture appear in the
fracture morphology. The intergranular brittle regions illustrate that microscopic plastic
deformation occurs in a tiny limited area, which is caused by the aggregated microcracks
that surround the particles, leading to the arc-type crack generation due to their interconnections. On the other hand, micro-yielding results in formation of microcracks, which
are typically formed at the boundary between a deforming particle and nondeforming
matrix grain, and the crack propagates rapidly along the particle. With and arc-type crack
extension, the matrix area between the cracks decreases, while the stress in the matrix
increases. With increased stress, some slip systems in matrix are initiated and turn into
dislocation sources. Then macrocracks are formed by the pile-up dislocations at the matrix
grain boundaries. Eventually, the matrix cleavage fracture leads to the material failure.

Fig. 1. Fracture morphology of the small-grain ceramic composite.

Under the effect of shearing stress, dislocations slip along slip plane and pile up in
matrix grain boundary. With the increasing of shearing stress, dislocation source amplifies
the dislocation and moves forward continually along the slip plane. Then dislocation
piled-up group forms within matrix grain boundaries. Considering the resistance t i of
crystal lattice against dislocation motion, dislocation amount n in the dislocation pile-up
group is related to the external shear stress t and the length of slippage system, which can
pdt
be expressed [14] as n =
, where the slip distance is taken as the crystal grain diameter
m 0b
d , and b is the Burgers vector. Dislocation in dislocation piled-up group is not uniformly
distributed. The dislocation density is higher near the boundary. Resulting from piled-up
dislocation, there is a force acting on the crystal boundary, which is equal to
kpdt 2
t¢ = nt =
. Due to the stress concentration before leading dislocation, there is a stress
mb
field around the stress concentration. The hypothesis that there is a point P with a distance
r from the leading dislocation, the tensile stress at point P perpendicular to r direction,
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ds t
3 d
a
which is induced by the stress filed, can be written as s t = t
sin a cos . Let
= 0,
2 r
2
da
we have, a m = 70. 5° . Thus, the maximum tensile stress can be calculated as follows:
a
d
3 d
s t max = t
sin a m cos m = 2t
.
r
2
2
3r
The theoretic fracture strength of ceramic matrix is [15] s th =

(1)
E0g 0
. E 0 and g 0
a0

are the elastic modulus and free surface energy of ceramic matrix, respectively, while a 0 is
lattice constant. Letting s t max = s th , the ultimate shear stress is determined as follows:
1 3E 0 g 0
tu =
. Under the action of the far-field uniaxial tensile stress s, and supposing
2
d
1-axis is along the direction of the applied load, the maximum shear stress can be obtained
[16]:
é
ùs
2A
+Bú ,
t max =ê
(2)
2/ 3
ë1- ( 3 f 4p )
û2
where f is the volume fraction of reinforcing particles, while A and B are coefficients
related to elastic constants, given by Liu [16]. When t max = t u , the fracture strength of the
small-grain ceramic composite can be obtained
æ 3 f ö2/ 3
1-ç ÷
3E 0 g 0
è 4p ø
s u1 =
2
3
/
é æ3 f ö ù
d
2A + Bê1-ç ÷ ú
ë è 4p ø û

( d £ d 0 ).

(3)

When the ceramic matrix is fractured, coalescence of arc-type microcracks occurs
around the reinforcing particles. So the reinforcing particles will pull out as the small-grain
ceramic composite fractures. Value of d 0 is denoted as the maximum diameter for
reinforcing particles pulling-out.
2. Crack Extension Fracture Model of the Large Grain Ceramic Composite. The
fracture morphology of the large-grain (40 mm) ceramic composite is shown in Fig. 2.
As can be seen from this figure, there are no dimpled patterns observed at the SEM
fracture surface, while the reinforcing particles have been broken and the fracture surface
of the matrix is microscopically irregular. Within an individual matrix grain, the fracture
propagates along several different cleavage planes. Such a micrograph indicates that firstlt
the reinforcing particle cracking forms a crack source, and then it propagates into the
matrix. There are more crystallographic planes in the large matrix grain, fracture occurs
preferentially in certain crystallographic planes where the required tensile stress to overcome
the atomic bonds is the minimal. The topographical features of the fracture surface show
that in the material the transcrystalline crack propagates across crystallographically
equivalent planes in grains oriented differently with respect to the tensile axis. For the
large-grain ceramic composite, fracture is caused by the propagation of cracks when the
large particles crack under the applied stress. But in the large-grain ceramic composite,
particle sizes are different. The small particles will be pulled out as the large particles
crack.
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Fig. 2. Fracture morphology of the large-grain ceramic composite.

Essentially, this fracture description states that fracture occurs when the energy release
rate accompanying crack extension is greater than the inherent force resisting this extension,
and vice versa. The crack-resisting term is the matrix toughness GC 0 . The following
relation between the crack extension stress and crack size can be obtained:
sf =

E 0GC 0
.
pc

The hypothesis that the bearing area of composite is AC , so the matrix net area can be
determined by [16]
A m = AC [1- ( 3 f 4p ) 2/ 3 ].
One can reasonably assume that fracture occurs when the average stress of the matrix net
area is equal to the crack extension stress. By equating these stresses, one can find that
crack propagation occurs at the nominal stress
sc =

2/ 3
1 é æ 3 f ö ù E 0GC 0
ê1-ç ÷ ú
.
pc
A ë è 4p ø û

(4)

Equation (4) is used to determine the fracture stress caused by reinforcing particles
cracking. While the large particles crack, the initial crack size of the ceramic composite is
that of reinforcing particle, i.e., c = d. For different sizes of reinforcing particles in the
large-grain ceramic composite, the small reinforcing particles will pull out as the large
reinforcing particles crack. The fracture stress caused by small reinforcing particles
pulling-out is shown in Eq. (3). Considering this two fracture mechanisms, the fracture
strength of the ceramic composite can be expressed as
ü
ì
ï d- d0
ï 1 é æ 3 f ö2/ 3 ù E G
s u 2 = s u1 +í ê1-ç ÷ ú 0 C 0 - s u1 ý
ï
ï
î A ë è 4 p ø û pd
þ dc - d0

(d ³ d 0 ),

(5)

where d c is the minimum diameter for particles cracking. As been noted in Eq. (5), the
size of preexisting defects is smaller than that of grains. The initial crack size of the
ceramic composite is that of reinforcing particle. If not, the fracture of the ceramic
composite is caused by the propagation of preexisting cracks, while the fracture strength is
given by Eq. (4).
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3. Results and Discussion. As mentioned earlier, the fracture strength can be
obtained via Eq. (3) for the small-grain ceramic composite and via Eq. (5) for large-grain
one (assuming the size of preexisting defects is smaller than that of grains). For the
small-grain ceramic composite, the microyielding at the boundary between a deforming
particle and nondeforming matrix grain results in the formation of microcracks. Some slip
systems in the matrix are initiated and become dislocation sources. Then the pile-up
dislocations at the matrix grain boundaries lead to the material failure. Reinforcing particles
will pull out as the small grain ceramic composite fractures. For the large-grain ceramic
composite, reinforcing particle cracking forms a crack source, then it propagates into the
matrix. The fracture strength is determined by two fracture mechanisms, i.e., small
reinforcing particles’ pulling-out and large reinforcing particles’ cracking.
The maximum shear stress of the matrix is the primary factor of the small-grain
ceramic composite fracture. The tensile stress of the matrix along the loading direction is
that of the large-grain ceramic composite fracture. The maximum shear stress and tensile
stress are interrelated to the elastic constants and volume fractions of the reinforcing
particles and matrix.
For the small-grain shellproof ceramic composite, E 0 = 420 GPa, u 0 = 0. 173, g 0 =
4 J/m 2 , E p = 156 GPa, u p = 0. 28, and d = 3.5 mm. According to Eq. (3), the variation of
fracture strength with volume fraction of reinforcing particles is shown in Fig. 3. For the
large-grain shellproof ceramic composite, GC 0 = 60 J/m 2 , d 0 = 7.5 mm, d c = 40 mm, and
d = 16 mm. Based on Eq. (5), the fracture strength depends on volume fraction of
reinforcing particles, as is shown schematically in Fig. 4. In Figs. 3 and 4, the fracture
strength s u is plotted against volume fraction of reinforcing particles. It is found that the
load-bearing matrix net area decreases with the increasing of volume fraction of reinforcing
particles. The effective stresses in matrix increase with the increase in the volume fraction
of reinforcing particles. From Figs. 3 and 4 it is seen that the volume fraction of reinforcing
particles has a less manifested effect on the fracture strength of the large-grain ceramic
composite than that of the small-grain one.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 3. Fracture strength of the small-grain ceramic composite vs. volume fraction of reinforcing
particles. Based on Eq. (3), it is assumed that d = 5 mm.
Fig. 4. Fracture strength of the large-grain ceramic composite vs. volume fraction of reinforcing
particles. Based on Eq. (5), it is assumed that d0 = 7. 5 mm, dc = 40 mm, and d =16 mm.

For the small-grain shellproof ceramic composites, E 0 = 420 GPa, u 0 = 0. 173,
g 0 = 4 J/m 2 , E p = 156 GPa, u p = 0. 28, and f = 0.1. According to Eq. (3), the effect of
grain diameter on fracture strength is illustrated in Fig. 5. For the large-grain shellproof
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T a b l e 1
Comparison of Theoretical Results and Experimental Data
Reinforcing particles’ volume fraction f

0.2409

0.1621

0.1641

0.1715

0.2071

3.5

5.0

7.5

16.0

40.0

Strength s u , MPa (experimental data)

389.47

380.21

353.53

375.02

360.31

Strength s u , MPa (theoretical results)

411.43

382.54

376.10

387.50

370.40

Grain diameter d, mm

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 5. Schematic of fracture strength with grain size for the small-grain ceramic composite.
Fig. 6. Fracture strength variation with grain diameter for the large-grain ceramic composite.

ceramic composite, E 0 = 420 GPa, u 0 = 0. 173, GC 0 = 60 J/m 2 , E p = 156 GPa, u p = 0. 28,
d 0 = 7. 5 mm, d c = 40 mm, and f = 0.1. Based on Eq. (5), the fracture strength is affected
by grain diameter, which is depicted in Fig. 6. As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, loss of fracture
strength s u correlates diameter, which is depicted in Fig. 6. As shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
loss of fracture strength s u correlates with the grain diameter. When d £ 2 mm, the
strength is high. Since the grain diameter is small, the length of slippage system (for the
small-grain ceramic composite) or the initial crack size (for the large-grain one) is small,
leading to high strength. Analyzing Figs. 5 and 6, one can find that the fracture strength
variation for the large-grain ceramic composite is less than that for the small-grain one.
The three-point bending test technique was used to measure the bending strength. The
maximum tensile stress was found at the bar surface. The bend strength is equal to this
stress at fracture. The theoretical results and experimental data for the fracture strength of
shellproof ceramic composite are given in Table 1. The predicted fracture strength values
exhibit a good agreement with five experimental data sets.
Conclusions. The effective stress field is determined using the proposed efficient and
self-consistent method. The maximum shear and tensile stresses in the matrix net area are
computed on the basis of the microstructure of a shellproof ceramic composite and the
mechanism of formation, growth and coalescence of microcracks, with account for the
microcrack nucleation at the reinforcing particle boundaries.
The fracture mechanism of the small-grain ceramic composite containing the
reinforcing particles is investigated. The dislocation pile-up fracture model is developed
based on the small reinforcing particle pulling-out. According to the complex effect of the
small reinforcing particle pulling-out and large reinforcing particle cracking, the crack
extension fracture model of the large-grain ceramic composite is developed. The influence
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of reinforcing particles’ volume fraction and matrix grain diameter on the fracture strength
is studied. The theoretical results show that the fracture strength decreases with the
increasing volume fraction of the reinforcing particles. The loss of fracture strength is
found to be correlated with the grain diameter. The three-point bending test technique was
used to measure the bend strength. The predicted fracture strength values are in good
agreement with five experimental datasets. The prediction range corresponds to the
experimental field of interest.
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